
THE MAINLY MALASPINA 

OCTOBER 1987 - 125 

From the President's Corner 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

Welcome to #25! As a result of the College Board meeting 
last week there are some administrative changes which I will 
outline for you. Some of you may have heard through the grapevine 
that John Rostron will be leaving Malaspina. It is true. John's 
plans are now firm and he will be resigning as of January 4, 
1988. He has accepted a position with the international projects 
arm of Cambridge University in England and will work for the next 
two years in Guyana as an educational consultant to the University 
system of Guyana. John has been a very supportive, hard-working 
colleague with a wealth of knowledge in student services and 
international education. We will miss him and wish him the best 
of success. 

As of October 26, 1987 Glenn Johnston (no relation to me, 
although our profiles are becoming somewhat similar due to far too 
many lunches in the Discovery Room - on my part) is appointed to 
the position of Acting Vice President of Development and Instruc
tional Services. We have also asked Glenn to continue as 
Associate Dean of Instruction for ABE and CEo His appointment 
will last until May 30, 1988 at which time we will have gone 
through an External Self-Study Group and an administrative 
structural examination. Our thanks to Glenn for accepting this 
challenge of VP on an acting basis and my thanks to everyone in 
the Development and Instructional Services Division who are 
supporting this plan. As I said before, we need some stability in 
the structure. According to some sources, the word is out that if 
your boss phones, get his name! It may change tomorrow! 

We will also be advertising immediately for a Director of the 
Cowichan Campus. This will be a permanent position and should 
provide a wonderful opportunity for someone to move into a brand 
new building full of enthusiastic faculty, staff and students. 
The potential for growth in programming and community liaison has 
never been better in the Cowichan Valley. The job will provide a 
challenge for anyone interested in administrative work and team 
leadership. Please talk to Gary or Glenn for further details. If 
you are interested submit your curriculum vitae to Peggy Perry as 
soon as posssible. Our goal is to have someone in place no later 
than January 1st. 
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In the meantime, Linda Love has agreed to take over as the 
Acting Director of the Cowichan Campus from October 26, 1987 
until December 31, 1987. Linda brings to this position a very 
good sense of team leading skills and knowledge of the Cowichan 
Community. Her immediate administrative team, comprising Sharon 
Tillie, Anne Ingalls, Theresa Wilson and Carrie Nelson will 
continue to share various duties over the next few months. No 
group of people ever worked harder to make things go smoothly. 
Congratulations to all of you for working so cooperatively and for 
mounting such a wide range of courses and programs. 

Another Board consideration was the Five-Year Educational 
plan which has now been sent to the Ministry. It will form the 
basis of our program profile for next year. Our negotiations with 
the Ministry concerning this massive document will be in December. 
I will place a copy of the plan in different area centres and the 
LRC since it is too bulky to attach to the Mainly Mal. Thanks to 
some of you, I learned my lesson from the reaction to the last 
Mainly Mal. Quite clearly, there are other ways of distributing 
information rather than using up paper and budget in order to have 
a copy in everyone's hands. 

The Board also reviewed the Lighting Study. Obviously, the 
campus does not have adequate exterior lighting in either the 
parking lots or the pathways. We plan to rectify the situation 
with an initial $10,000 allocation. Improvements will be made 
over the next few years and, hopefully, the Ministry will be able 
to help us with some extra funding as the total cost of the 
improvements will come to $200,000. 

Finally, the Board listened to a very good presentation by 
all of the folks involved in International and Summer Language 
Programs. They were Glenn Johnston, Darrel Mansbridge, Brian 
Colby, Maxine Zurbrigg, and Peta Holmes. The programs very 
successfully provide training to over 300 Japanese high school and 
college students. Thank you to everyone involved in this part of 
the College. 

In terms of core programs, our bread and butter at Malaspina, 
student enrolment is up, especially in University Transfer and 
Career/Technologies. The latest figures are the following: 

CIT, FT 
CIT, PT 

UT, FT 
UT, PT 

FALL 1986 

624 
160 

807 
556 

FALL 1987 

651 
194 

896 
674 

% Change 

4.3 
21.3 

11. 0 
21.2 
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In terms of my own activities, I spent an interesting day 
with six Indonesian Ministry of Education and Training dignitaries 
travelling under the auspices of the Samarinda Forestry Vocational 
Training Centre, (where Sam Bailey is presently working). Art 
Hamilton, one of the Advanced Education and Job Training Ministry 
officials, helped us host these very interesting guests. Art has 
been instrumental in making sure that Malaspina has had its share 
of consultancy projects with Samarinda and we appreciate his 
efforts. We have been involved with this particular school in 
Borneo for the last 12 years. It started with Pat Wapple, Dean, 
and Bill Murphy, Department Head of Logging, examining the 
training needs in the City of Samarinda which has led to many 
instructor exchanges. 

I also spent an interesting afternoon and gave a short 
presentation to a number of Canadian Trade Commissioners (in fact, 
the Trade Commissioner from Norway was a chap I went to school 
with at Oak Bay High in Victoria 25 years ago). These fellows 
represent Canada in countries such as USA, India, Malaysia, 
Norway, Australia and so on. They were most interested in the 
College (loved the lunch!), the Harbour Commission, and various 
local industries such as Microfuel Systems, Pacific Rim Aqua
culture, Unique Seafoods, Blue Johns and Digital Resource Systems. 
Our community has some unique business opportunities and hopefully 
our new contacts will lead to increased exports from the Nanaimo 
area. 

A couple of weeks ago when Dave Wadeson, Tom Forrester and I 
flew to Powell River to examine a possible HEO project. The site, 
a few miles East of Powell River, has tremendous potential for an 
18-hole championship course. Many details with MacMillan Bloedel 
and other parties have yet to be worked out but the interest is 
certainly there. (Be sure to ask Dave and Tom about the bear they 
walked into!) 

Hhile in Powell River, I said hello to Dr. Charles Edgar 
Van Antwerp and his Philosophy class. It is nice to see Chuck 
enjoying his teaching so much and carrying such a load (paper 
included). We miss him in Counselling. 

Bob Butkus, Dave and I met with the officials from the School 
Board to obtain tentative approval for $250,000 worth of improve
ments to our campus building. The Ministry is dealing with the 
request this month. The renovations will provide more classrooms 
and improved access for the Powell River post-secondary Students. 

Back home in Nanaimo, please remember the Self-Study. I have 
included a memo discussing time lines and the process over the 
next few months. 
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Many thanks to everyone ( over 70 Faculty/Staff) who came out 
to the Golf Tournament and to Mike Armstrong, Les Malbon, Bob 
DeBuysscher and Judy & Joan for making all the arrangements. It 
was a great success with Larry Kitt's team and Donna Pearce·s 
team tying for first place. As it was dark, they tossed a coin 
for first place and Donna won. 

Don't forget that Malaspina College is hosting a UNITED WAY 
SEAFOOD/BEEF DINNER AND DAllCE EXTRAVAGANZA on November 20th. 
Tickets are $75 per couple with a $50 tax write-off. All profits 
will go to United Way. Get your tickets from Diane at local 8711. 
My apologies to Bob Lane for scheduling this event on the same 
evening as MCFA's PD. Bob is going to approach the committee in 
an effort to have the PD changed to another night. 

DALE LOVICK 

You will be pleased to know that Dale, our past English faculty 
member and present MLA for Nanaimo, gave an excellent speech at 
the Nanaimo Chamber of Commerce. He called for a climate of 
cooperation, not confrontation, between management and unions; 
he talked about the willingness to work and to be self-motivated 
as one of the most important ingredients when considering the 
happiness of workers, and he reinforced the idea that local 
communities are very capable of developing good ideas for 
improving the economy of the region and the Province. He 
addressed many other topics and focussed on the fact that we 
need more well qualified people in the work force . That is 
where all of us college workers come in! 

I certainly think that we are doing our part at Malaspina and 
there is no doubt in my mind that we can do much more, given the 
fact that our new Cowichan Campus has not reached its full 
potential and that the possibilities in Parksville and Qualicum 
are really just beginning. 

Cheers, 'ch 

~ 

RESERVATIoNS 
&. INFOIWATTOA/ 

CALL 755-8700 
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M E M 0 RAN DUM 

Committee Chairmen 
Doug Bridges 
Bill Holdom 
Heather Cooling 
Jack Doan 
Hichael Meade 
Bill Stuart 
Ken Baxter 
John Rostron 

Jeannette Matson 

October 19, 1987 

Steering Committee Members 
Jeannett Matson, Chair 
Joan Campbell 
Donna Pearce 
Stan Fukawa 
John Reed 
Ron Apland 
Liz Hammond-Kaarremaa 
Rich Johnston 

Self Study Process, Time Line and Working Committee Role 

Now that we have your reports, the Steering Committee must 
compile the data and recommendations into an Institutional Evaluation 
Interim Report to be distributed throughout the College Community. 

The time frame and next steps in the process are a follows: 

October 20, 1987 

November 15, 1987 

November 30, 1987 

December 7-11, 1987 

December 31, 1987 

January 15, 1988 

February 15-18, 1988 

Steering Committee meets to discuss format and 
assign sections 

Draft interim report to be discussed with 
Working Committee Chairs to ensure accuracy of 
presentation 

Draft interim report completed 

Public Forum and College-wide discussion of 
findings and recommendations with Working 
Committees 

Deadline for final input from College 
Community 

Completed report to Institutional Evaluation 
Coordinator and External Team members 

External Team visit and audit (to coincide 
with Board Meeting) 

The Steering Committee will be contacting each of the working 
committee chairpersons in November to arrange a meeting to discuss 
emphasis and interpretation of information to be included in the final 
report. 

The final task of the working Committees will be to attend the 
public forum sessions to clarify and defend the recommendations made 
by each group. 

Chairpersons should maintain copies of all data collected and be 
able to provide information on the process used and numbers of people 
interviewed or surveyed until after the External Team visit in 
February. 

please contact me if you have questions on this. 

JM/rjm (j11~ t 
~~~n~ 
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COMING UP! COLLEGE THEATRE 

-The Foreigner-, by Larry Shue, commences November 12, 1987 and 
will be a sell-out for sure. This clever and wildly funny play has 
many twists, interesting characters, and a dandy script. Torn Kerr 
is directing and Maxim Mazumdar is returning to Nanaimo to star in 
the production. Student and community actors are now bringing this 
Fall Show alive. 

Performances will run from November 12 to 24 and tickets @ $8 are 
available from the Bookstore or can be reserved through the Theatre 
Box Office at 755-8700. 

Dire Questions: Dyer Comments-

Don't forget Community Education's public lecture on Wednesday, 
November 11, 1987 (which is also Remembrance Day). Gwynne Dyer is 
well known for his syndicated international affairs and this three 
hour lecture promises to be very informative. please sign up at 
the Registration Centre - $7.00. 

HOUSESITTER WANTED! 

Chuck and Geri Reamer are looking for a housesitter/rentor for 
their 4-bedroom horne in Lantzville while they are away from the 
College on leave. Excellent location for a quiet couple -
non-smokers, please. The horne is available from Christmas until 
June 15, 1987. Contact Chuck or Geri at 390-4478 Or local 475. 

Nova Scotia College Vacancy 

Fine Arts: an initial appointment for a 3-yr. term at the rank of 
Assistant or Associate Professor starting July 1, 1988 to teach 
undergraduate courses in painting, drawing and foundation studies. 

An MFA degree or equivalent professional experience and a minimum 
of 3 yrs. teaching experience are required. Closing date is 
January 31, 1988. 

Contact Scott MacDougall, Dean Academic Affairs, Nova Scotia 
College of Art and Design, 5163 Duke Street, Halifax B3J 3J6, 
File #104. 



INSTRUCTIONAL COMPUTING MICROCOMPUTER BULLETIN RELEASE I 2 

FROM : BOB SLOBODIAN, COORDINATOR, I ------------- I 
INSTRUCTIONAL COMPUTING I I 

I I 
DATE : October 20, 1987 I I 

I I 
1 ------------- 1 
/ \ 

/ \ 
/ \ 
1-----------------------1 

SUPPORT 
Facilities the new microcomputer lab with 15 stations is now In 
operation, its location is BUILDING 15 ROOM 101. It is available for 
occasional bookings from 8:30-3:00 daily and 7:00 - ? in the evening. For 
the immediate future the only class sets of software are the Student 
versions of Lotus 1-2-3 and WordPerfect. Instructors may wish to arrange 
for their own specific software to be made available. Open hours for 
student work are roughly 3:00 - 7:00 daily. A schedule is circulated each 
Friday for the following week. Instructors wishing to book that lab can 
contact Tom Brown at local 329. 

STUDENT MICROCOMPUTER LABS OPEN HOURS . FOR STUPENTS 

Building 15 - Room 101 M-F 3:00 - 7:00 
Learning Resources Center - Room 215 M-TH 8:30 - 10:00 

F 8:30 - 4:00 
S-S 12:30 - 4:30 

Math - Chemistry Building - Room 302 M-F S:OO - 4:00 

Assistance Tom Brown(329), in addition to lab bookings and 
maintenance, is available for general trouble-shooting of hardware and 
software problems. 
pennis vavra(395) is currently setting up the microcomputer 
lab in the main Vocational Building V10SH. If you are 
searching for software or previewing software you may wish 
will be glad to help out. 

demonstration 
interested in 

to use, Dennis 

Bob Slobodian(547) will attempt to maintain office hours each Monday 
afternoon. Feel free to make appointments or take first call first served 
on the telephone. 

SUPPLIES 
Ribbons, printer paper, and diskettes are available from the warehouse on 
a regular stock-supply request form. Take care to order double-sided, 
double-density(DSDD) diskettes for the I8Ms In either, the normal 5-1/4" 
or new 3-1/2" size. The most suitable paper for everyday use is 241K 
which comes in 3300 sheet boxes. 

cont ••. 2 
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DEVELOPMENT 
~kshops a series of training sessions has been set up for Tuesday 
afternoons form 4:00 5:30. Call Liz Hammond(394) for details or 
registration to assure a space in a claAs. This is just the start of what 
we see is a multi-year process to offer the computer training for which 
college employees are asking. 

INTRO TO MICROCOMPUTERS OCT 27 

INTRa TO DOS I NOV 3 

INTRa TO DOS II NOV 10 

INTRa TO STUDENT WORDPERFECT NOV 17 

USING HARD DRIVE COMPUTERS NOV 24 

Conferences 
october 28-30 Computer and Communication Show 
Convention Center. Some workshops are also included. 

Vancouver Trade' 

November 6-7 - Washington Community college Computing consortium - Eighth 
Annual Conference, Wenatchee, WA. Presentations include; allied health, 
business, economics and accounting, data processing and computing science, 
engineering, CAD/CAM, humanities and social science. 

There is a small amount of funding to assist(shared basis) 
attend conferences that deal with computer - classroom uses. 
Slobodian(547). 

HARPWARE 

instructors to 
Contact - Bob 

In addition to regular faculty computers (XT) there are several ATs around 
and some portable Zenith laptops. The plan is to have these widely 
available for instructional use. One use you may wish to consider is 
combining the Zenith laptop with the Kodak Datashow(Sayett) to enable 
computer demonstrations in any facIlity on campus with an overhea~: 
projector. The Datashow is a plate that connects to the computer and sits 
on an overhead projector. The screen display is then projected for large 
audiences. . 



LIST OF 1987/88 RAC'S AND STP'S 
PROCESSED BY VP INSTRUCTION OFFICE 

A""oc RRc/STP Fini .... 
Progrota Hoemg Dean Contact No, Date 

Co~ i chen Cempus: 
CO~lich~n BOMd 8lS0 

L/IWVQl 3 
H~ J a J t Band BTSO 

L.QVQl 3 

FlJrn i tur~ Ma k ing / 
Fi ni.:sh i ng 

Oi='ficQ Adm i n Upgr~d i ng 

Cc)ok Tre i nit19 Cor Q, 
Short Ord~r/ ln.:5t i t·l 

POUQll RivCJr Campu~: 
F()r~~try SurvQY T~ch' n 

8 TSD 2-~ 

8B~: i c Emp 1 oyrTlQnt Sk i ll !li 
r.- .. i ning ( BEST ) 

B ~~~: i c Emp loymgnt Sk ill~ 
T r- -9 i n i ng ( BEST ) 

SplIi.e ial Educ e t ior·, For 

l.rning D i~ebl .. d Adul t.:s 
C() c .k T r .!lli ning 

8lS0 3/<1 

GJ 

GJ 

GJ 

GJ 

GJ LL 

GJ BB 

GJ B8 

GJ BB 

GJ B9 

GJ BB 

GJ BB 

BB 

GJ BB 

GJ BB 

GJ BB 

N~naimo. including Park5villQ/Qu.licu~1 
Group 1: 
Na n n y 

Aut.ofTIoti VQ Rc;opeir 
(Appr<>nt i Co.) 

E.S.L. 8gginnCJr 

Tillicum Hou" BT50 
L~vel ~ 

Tillicum Hous BT50 
Lo.v o.l 3 

f1 i cr-o-Comput,Qr- Offie ... 
P .-OCQduro." (Upgrading) 

Basic Opportunity - Tech 
Comm Ho.ering Impaired 

Sp~cialty Service Co.ntre 
Mechanic 

Group 2. 
Th •• tre Technician 

(Stagecraft.) 
r1:i c: r osyst,ems Rep. i r 

JO 

JO 

JO 

GJ 

JO 

GJ 

GJ 

KB 

JO 

JO 

KB 

KB 

"'''p-Up Microcomputer GJ 
OpQrat.or Upgrading 

Light Tr~dQs/C.rQer GJ 
C:oun!!lell ing For- WOrTlen 

G,~c,und!!l /"'1a inten~nc. KS 

F ~Jrniture F ini shing/ JO 
LlpholstQry/PO .... Qr S ..... ing 

N~nny (SQct i on S/8B) JO 

Apiculture ( BeQk .. ep i ng) 

S1:'~QI Fabricat i on/Welder 
Fitter 

Mr1.!ln~gemQnt ,sk i 115 f'o,.

~:up~""v i sOr"'S 

JO 

JO 

KB 

BC 

PH 

PH 

KL 

LK PQ 

LK PQ 

KL 

KL 

KL. 

M Llndgr" sep-srat ... CEtC funding ,o\,.u-c •• 

B7-217 B7-09-1~ 88-03-31 

B7-218 87-.09-1~ 88-03-31 

87-807 87-05-0~ 88-02-19 

87-822 87-09-1~ 88-06-2~ 

B7-11-02 8B-06-30 

87-127 B7-07-17 87-06-26 

87-192 87-10-05 89-06-2~ 

97-193 B7-09-21 B7-11-13 

B7-19~ 9B-02-0B 89-03-31 

B7-195 87-09.-0B B9-06-2~ 

B7-202 B7-09-2B 9B-06-2~ 

87-Bl0 B7-09-31 9B-02-26 

9B-Dl-0~ 9B-03-31 

B7-09-0B BB-06-2~ 

B7-05-0~ B7-05-15 

B7-093 87-09-08 B9-02-05 

B7-09~ 87-09-08 89-02-12 

B7-095 88-01-0~ 89-0~-20 

97-097 B7-0B-0~ B7-09-0~ 

97-180 87-09-08 88-01-29 

87-200 87-11-02 88-03-0~ 

87-219 87-09-1~ 8B-03-31 

87-220 87-09-1~ 8B-03-31 

87-228 87-09-21 87-12-0~ 

87-813 87-0~-12 87-06-26 

87-B1S 87-10-13 8B-06-02 

87-09-08 8B-0~-29 

88-03-07 BB-OB-26 

87-10-015 87-12-11 

87-10-015 87-11-27 

87-09-0B 8B-Ol-08 

87-12-07 BB-06-01 

B8-02-1S 8B-06-1O 

88-02-01 BB-08-18 

87-09-08 87-12-0~ 

B7-09-30 87-12-11 

Oc~ IS, 1987 

9~,187 S,1~8 

9~,187 15,138 

B7,2~1 ~S,150 

97,190 ~,339 

5,1566 6~1 

!5~, 157 

B,775 2,000 

9,005 2,000 

:~~, ~65 2, ~58 

!5S,~21 37,520 

!56,71S 

lJ9,S30 

:11,1590 

13,106 

~2,B7~ 

29,699 

3~,lB7 15,13B 

!I~, 187 15, 138 

37,207 8,000 

1,~2 1,8~8 

63,101 26,000 

~. 
(FTE/Add ChI) 

16,180/1,121 

-/-

26,506/-

-/-

10,3~6/1,O~2 

-/-

-/-

6,0152;'-

-;'-

-;'-

23,233;'-



NE~ PROGRAM PROPOSALS - STATUS REPORT 
OATE PREPARED: October 19, 1987 

PROGRAM NAME 

Rutobody Repai r. 
Pain ting 

COJlIITu?r-cia l Transport 
Vehic le Mechanics 

Critical Care 

Dental Receptionist 

Dri v er Training 

El .. ctr-onic Equipment Rpr 
(Elec Tech 8asic Core ) 

Fine Furniture Making 

Log Seal ing 

11icro Systems Service 
Technician 

Nanny Program 

Personal Financial Rdvis'g 

Physiotherapy Technician 

Post Harvest Technology 

Post8asic ECEC: Infant 
~ Toddler Option 

Post8asic Mental Health 
Support for Elderly 

Post8asic Small Hospital 
Practicum for RN 

Restaurant Supervisor 

RN Refresher 

Short Order Program 
(Cowichan) 

Special Education 
Parapr-ofessional 

Tourism Certificate 

Tourism Diploma 

Voc'l Ed for Learning 
~isabled Adults (PR) 

Initial Sta~: 
Aesthetician 

Coonposing/Commerci",1 
Music 

Criminology Oiploma 

Delicatessen 

Dental Hygiene 

Drug ~ Alcohol Cour.sellor 

Interior Design 

Japanese Studies 

Marin .. Design II. 
Construction 

M .. rin .. Di .. sel 

t·l .. t .. r i a I s Managem .. nt 

H .. d i a Producti on 

Recording Studio 
Technician 

Spec Ed for Learning 
Disabled Adulhs (SELDA) 

Sports Admin 

Stagecraft Technician 

W .. it"r/Waitr"ss 

Youth Counsellor 

ASSOC ---------IMC ACTlOH---·----
DEAN INITIAL PRELlH ---ACTION-- INTENT 21-POIHT 
RESP _ PROPOSAL REV lEW APP.fREJ' H DELRY LETTER PR(F(l5fI... ---ttIHISTRY RESPOtSE---

JD 87-06-23 

JD 87-06-23 

JD 87-06-23 

JO 87-06-23 

JD 87-06-23 

K8 87-05-05 87-05-05 

GJ 87-08-18 87-09-10 

JD 87-06-23 

K8 87-05-05 87-06-23 

JO 87-06-23 

K8 87-06-23 

JO 87-06-23 

K8 87-05-05 87-06-23 

GJ 87-06-23 

JO 87-06-23 

JO 87-06-23 

JO 87-05-05 87-06-23 

JD 87-06-23 

JO 87-08-18 87-09-10 

GJ 87-06-23 

GJ 87-06-16 

GJ 87-06-23 

GJ 87-09-2. 

JO 87-10-08 

K8 87-10-08 

K8 87-10-08 

JO 87-10-08 

JO 87-10-08 

GJ 87-10-08 

K8 87-10-08 

GJ 87-10-08 

JO 87-10-08 

JO 87-10-08 

K8 87-09-01 

K8 87-10-08 

K8 87-10-08 

K8 87-10-08 

GJ 87-10-08 

GJ 87-10-08 

K8 87-10-08 

JO 87-10-08 

GJ 87-10-09 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

A 

87-06-23 

87-06-23 87-09-11 

87-06-23 87-09-11 

87-06-23 

87-06-23 

87-05-25 87-06-30 

87-09-28 

87-06-23 

87-06-23 97-08-2. 

87-06-23 

97-06-29 

87-06-23 

87-06-29 87-09-03 

97-06-29 97-10-19 

97-06-23 87-09-11 

97-06-23 87-09-11 

97-06-23 

97-06-23 97-09-11 

87-06-29 

87-06-12 not r.q'd 

87-07-21 REJECT 

87-07-21 Requ •• t 21-pt 
87-10-1. EO APPROVAL 

87-07-06 R.qu •• t 21-pt 

87-06-27 REJECT 

87-08-06 REJECT 

87-08-25 EO APPROVAL 88/89 

87-10-1. EO APPROVAL 

87-07-21 REJECT 

87-07-17 R.qu •• t 21-pt 
87-09-22 REJECT 

87-09-02 EO APPROVAL 

87-07-07 REJECT 

87-07-06 R.qu •• t 21-pt 

87-09-22 REJECT 

87-07-06 R.qu •• t 21-pt 

87-07-06 R.qu •• t 21-pt 
87-09-29 EO APPROVAL 

87-07-06 R.qu •• t 21-pt 

87-09-2. REJECT 

87-07-06 R.qu •• t 21-pt 
87-09-29 EO APPROVAL 

•• • 1 

87-06-29 87-09-28 97-07-03 R.qu •• t 21-pt 

97-09-28 



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
COLLEGE STORES, INC. 
528 EAST LORAIN STREET· PO. BOX 58 . OBERLIN, OHIO 44074· TELEPHONE 2161775-7777 

PRESIDENT, 

PAUL E MARES. CSP. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNINSAN DIEGO BOOK-

STORE. LA JOLLA. CA 

VICE PRESIDENT/PRESIDENT ELECT: 

JOHN W TURK. CSP. VANDERBILT BOOK STORE. NASHVILLE. TN 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT: 

PETER C VANDERHOEF. CSP. IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY COMPANY. IOWA 

CITY. IA 

NACS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 

GARIS F DISTELHORST, CAE. OBERLIN. OH 

oo~~~~~~rm 

September 24, 1987 

Mr. Rich Johnston 
President 
Malispina College 
900 5th Street 
Nanaimo, BC V9R 5S5 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

OCT 31 )981 

MALASPiNA COLLEGE. 

I would like to take this opportunity to recognize one of the achievements made 
by an exceptional bookstore professional. 

Sharon Forrest, manager of the Malispina College Bookstore, recently attained the 
status of Certified Store Professional. What this signifies in the bookstore 
industry is that Ms. Forrest has the knowledge, expertise and dedication which 
are recognized among her peers as outstanding in her profession. 

The National Association of College Stores initiated the CSP program in 1985. 
Successful applicants have fulfilled a number of requirements to qualify and 
also passed a comprehensive examination prior to being designated a Certified 
Store Professional. 

We salute Ms. Forrest for her skill and knowledge of the bookstore industry. As a 
CSP, she again has demonstrated that her standard for excellence makes her a true 
professional. 

Ga is F. Distelhorst, CAE 
Ex cutive Director 

JOHN S BISCHOFF cSP PENN STATE BOOKSTORE. PENNSYLVANIA 
STATE UNIVERSITY UNiVERSITY PARK PA 

JAMES L DUFFY CSP UNiVERSITY OF MINNESOTA BOOKSTORE 
MINNEAPOLIS MN 

MICHAEL A GORE UNIVERSITY STORE TE XAS CHRISTIAN UNIVER· 
SITY. FOR T WORTH TX 

RICHARDL HARBICK CSP NQRTHERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY BOQK. 
~TORf MAR()lJfnF 'A' 

TRUSTEES 

MICHAEL E MelODY. MACMILLAN PUBLISHING COMPANY NEW YORK NY 
WILLIAM P SIMPSON UCONN CO·OP UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT . 

STORRS CT 
JOHN H EPPLE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE. UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

MAOISON. WI 
BETTY R THOMPSON CSP WILKES COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOOKSTOOE. 

WI! KE!'AORn Nr: 

JOSEPH U VENAGLIA. CSP. COLLEGE MARKET CONSULTANTS. WEST 
NEW YORK. NU 

FRANCES WEIGAND. CSP. THE HUNTLEY BOOKSTORE. THE CLARE· 
MONT COLLEGES. CLAREMONT. CA 

LEAH WIGHTMAN. CSP. PARKLAND COLLEGE BOOKSTORE. CHAM
PAIGN Il 



• Intruder & Fire Alarm System • Licensed, Insured, Bonded 

• Electrical & Electronic Design []~[J~TE[JH • Class "A" Electrical Contractor 

• Power & Lighting Systems INOUSTR IES L TO. • 24 Hr. Monitoring & Maintenance 

Site 1, R.R. #3 
Nanaimo, British Columbia V9R 5K3 

Telephone: (604) 754-6014 

6th. October, 19B7. The Board of Directors. 
Malaspina College. 
90121 5th. Street, 
NaY"la i mo~ B. C. 
V'3R 5S5. 00 ffi ~_~~~ ffi [ill 

OCT 14 1981 
For: Ms. Janet Crapo. 

Chairman of The Board. MALASPINA COLLEGE 
Deat' Ms. Crapo. 

On behalf of Digitech Industries Ltd. I would like to express 
my appreciation to Malaspina College and, in particular, 
Walter Seiler and his Electronics Assembly Line Worker class, 
for their contribution to our "Dorchester . ProJect". 

The project involved the renovation of an existing sound 
system and the installation of an "Emergency Call System". 
Both systems had to be custom designed and built. With 
the help of the entire class and the special attention of 
Ron, the controls were assembled with care and consistent 
quality. 

Malaspina College should feel proud that such course~ are 
offered iYt this area elf educatior •• Ml". Seiler, whel is an 
especially talented person, has turned out a class of 
well trained electronics assembly line workers. The final 
Judgement of this is the flawless, trouble free operation 
of the entire system at the Dorchester Hotel. 

Digitech Industries Ltd. looks forward to a continued 
involvement in such courses at the College. 

Yours sincerely, 
DIGITECH INDUSTRIES LTD. 

~ 
I art Burvi 11. 
IB:Jh 

.. -



ATTACHMENT 14 
OCT 229n 

gorkin's Investments Corporation 
THE ZORKIN BLOCK FITZWILLIAM AND RiCHARDS · PC' 130)\ ~9 . NAN~.li.l0 . B .C. \.'9R 5K4 p. I Y - : .<: 

1 i.... l [r· ~I ("Jt:· !6<"41 7 ::,' ~ . .:\...; . !.. :" .~ .. , .!~i -;~':~ 

PRESIDENT 

MlJ\DEN GIUNIO -ZORKIN 
l .ll D . "I P . R I. (S C l. S R.A .. "lARA 

Octob e r 8th, 1987 
GENERAL MANAGER 

KRISTO GIUNIO-ZORKIN 
B.se 

Susan Pierce 
Joan Ives 
Kevin Smith 
Cheryl Mishio 
Malaspina College Culinary Class 
900 Fifth Street 
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5S5 

Dear Students: 

In our celebration of the 30th Anniversary of Terminal 
Park, we wanted to portray the picture of our community as 
well as our original concept that "Outdoor shopping is 
Designed for B.C. Living". Dignitaries who attended the 
ceremonies, from the the Honourable Rita Johnston, 
Minister of Municipal Affairs, to three Mayors, six 
Alderman, Chairman of the Chamber of Commeerce, and 
officials of financial institutions, including the 
President of Overwaitea Foods, Clarence Heppel, were indeed 
impressed with the ability of your culinary class to have 
such a high standard of production. 

The Minister asked me to send the picture of the 
masterpiece to the Premier but I had another idea - so the 
icing with his picture will be delivered to Premier Vander 
Zalm at Fantasy Ga rdens. 

You four were a picture of dignity, beauty and discipline 
and in sending you this letter of thanks, I am thanking 
also your teachers, managers and all those up to top - the 
President of the College, Richard Johnston. You all should 
be proud of this achievement. 

Yours very truly, 

ZORtIN;,S INVE})MENTS c;CORPOyON t: ~ 

~. . ~ , . b---~'t 
~aden G. Zorkin . 
Chairman of the Board 

MGZ/jdl 

,UBSIDIARIES MG. ZORKIN 8: CO. LTD INC 19a9 
TERMINAL PARK SHOPPING CENTRE LTD INC 1957 
FIESTA RECREATION CORP INC 1969 

S .C. RHODONITE MINES LTO. INC. 1965 
CROATIAN INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT CO. L TO. INC_ 1977 
HILLS OF COLUMBIA ENTERPRISES L TO. INC. 1969 

8AOI<ERAGE: 

INVESTMENT 
DEVELOPMENT 
FINANCING 
COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE 



,NEWS 
In order to relieve congestion on the switchboard and reduce the costs 
of outside lines, the college has begun converting to a Direct-Inward
Dial phone system. 

The following phones were converted to the new system on October 19, 
1987. 

Office 

Theatre Box Office 
Theatre Production Office 
Rich Johnston 
Diane Deyotte 
John Rostron 
Marianne Armishaw 
Gary Bauslaugh 
Ruth Harrison 
Ken Baxter 
Jack Doan 
Glenn Johnston 
Edwin Deas 
Dave Wadeson 
Velma Hamilton 
Personnel (Lucy Whittam) 
Computer (was 225) 
Jeannette Matson 
Roberta Maasanen 
Advising Centre (was 276) 
Financial Aid (was 490) 
Registration (Jane Kelly) 
Housing List (was 513 
Library (was 264) 
Food Services (was 295) 
Community Education (was 386) 
Nursing Department (was 532) 
Madrona Exposition Centre 

Direct In Number 

755-8700 
755-8701 
755-8710 
755-8711 
755-8712 
755-8717 
755-8718 
755-8719 
755-8720 
755-8722 
755-8726 
755-8730 
755-8731 
755-8732 
755-8733 
755-8734 
755-8750 
755-8751 
755-8752 
755-8753 
755-8755 
755-8756 
755-8760 
755-8770 
755-8775 
755-8780 
755-8790 

Local 

8700 
8701 
8710 
8711 
8712 
8717 
8718 
8719 
8720 
8722 
8726 
8730 
8731 
8732 
8733 
8734 
8750 
8751 
8752 
8753 
8755 
8756 
8760 
8770 
8775 
8780 
8790 

Calls to these numbers from outside the college bypass the switchboard 
however they can also be reached through thge regular College number. 

To call these people internally you must dial their new 4-digit local. 
All college phone options should work as usual. 

As with any new system there may be some initial "bugs". If you are 
aware of problems, please call Roberta at local 8751. 

Information cards to be mailed to outside contacts will be available 
in the near future. please call Roberta if you require any. 

JM/rjm 



International Students - Malaspina College 
Fall 1987 

NEW STUDENTS 

NAME 

Li, Gaoqiang (Godfrey) 
Fong, Ziling (Michael) 

Daouk, Mahira 

Fukushige, Yuko 
Terayama, Sanae 
Yamaguchi, Ayako 

West, Wilfred 

Li, Ting Kwong (Joe) 
Chan, Yee Ming (Yvonne) 
Wong, pik Kei (Peggy) 
Chan, Yi Wah (Eva) 
Wong, Ngan (Jacqueline) 
Lau, Yim Shan (Pam) 
Yu, David 
Lee, Ngai (Alfred) 
Lee, Yi Kuen (Canita) 
Lee, Yee Lin (Elaine) 
Lee, Man Wai (Winnie) 

Ferdinand, Joseph 

Robertson, Robert 

Bannen, Mirasol 

Total 21 

Returning Students 

NAME 

Yan, Fang Choing 

Au, Lawrence 
Chan, Billy 
Ng, Hung Hung (Virginia) 
Wong, Wai Han (Winnie) 
Yau, Yau (Rosemarie) 
Yu, Chuk Kwun (Rosa Maria) 

Fujiki, Kazue 
Kijima, Hiromi 
Kameoka, Midori 

Abdul Hadi, Ismail 
Al Hajj, Ali 
EI-Khoudoud, Abed 
Hage Hassan, Ahmad 

Ahmed, Taher 
Awladelhag, Mohamad 
Azzedin, Farag 
Hamodh, EI-Fituri 
Omran, Ragab 

Boois, Josephine 
Ekandjo, Gertrude 
Nuumbember, Erica 
Shilongo, Josaphat 

Soule, Craig 

Total 24 

COUNTRY 

PRC 
PRC 

Lebanon 

Japan 
Japan 
Japan 

Australia 

Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 

St. Lucia 

U.S.A. 

Philippines 

COUNTRY 

PRC 

Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 

. Hong Kong 

Japan 
Japan 
Japan 

Lebanon 
Lebanon 
Lebanon 
Lebanon 

Libya 
Libya 
Libya 
Libya 
Libya 

Namibia 
Namibia 
Namibia 
Namibia 

U.S.A. 

PROGRAM 

New Entreprise Management 
ESL Foundations-B.Comm. 

ESL Foundations-Hotel/Rest. 

ESL Intermediate 11 
B.Sc. 
ESL Advance 1 

ASE/Fine Arts 

ESL Foundations~B.Sc. 
ESL Advance IfB.Ed.Secondar~ 
ESL Advance l-B.Comm. 
ESL Advance I-B.Comm. 
ESL Advance I-B.Comm. 
ESL Advance I-B.Comm. 
ESL Intermediate 11-B.Sc. 
ESL Intermediate 11-B .Comm. 
ESL Intermediate 11-B.Comm. 
ESL Advance l-B.Ed.Secondar~ 
ESL Intermediate 11 

ESL Foundations-ABE 

B.Sc. 

ESL Foundations/Comm.Acct. 

PROGRAM 

B.Comm. 

Hotel/Restaurant Mgmt. 
B.Comm. 
ESL Foundations/B.Comm. 
ESL Foundations/B.A. 
B.Sc. 
B.Music-Classical 

ESL Foundations/Phys.Ed. 
ESL Intermediate 11 
B.A. 

Computer Technology 
Business Administration 
Business Administration 
Electronics Technology 

B.Sc. 
B.Sc. 
B.Sc. 
B.Sc. 
B.Sc. 

B.Ed.-Secondary 
B.Ed.-Secondary 
B.Ed.-Secondary 
B.Ed.-Elementary 

Aquaculture-Year 2 



~ ~th. British Columbia Associ.tion of Collag.s - Briefe r 
No.8 

(Based on Executive .eeting of September 17, 1987, in Richmond). 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Fall Enrolment Data. Following a discussion ~ith Minister Stan Hagen on 
this topic (see Briefer No.7), BCAC agreed to survey institutions 
regarding fall enrolments and prepare the consolidated data for discussion 
with the Minister. 

Board Keaber Seminar. An information leaflet containing the program for 
the November 5 Board Member Seminar has been mailed to all individual 
board members. Preliminary indications point to a good attendance. 

Handbook. The Executive Director was authori~ed to proceed with 
preparation of a revised and updated Board Member Handbook, to be 
distributed initially at the November 5 seminar. 

1988 AGK. A block of 100 of the best rooms at the Harrison Hot Springs 
Hotel has been reserved for the Annual General Meeting June 17-19, 1988, 
along with facilities for concurrent administrative groups' meetings on 
Thursday tbe 16th. 

5. Action Plan. The Executive Director's Action Plan, designed to implement 
the Executive's 1987-gg priorities, WaS adopted. 

6. Second Seaiaar. The general topic for the second BCAC seminar to be held 
early 1988 will be Human Resources, with particular reference to Bill 19. 

7. Visits to Boards. Following the Executive Director's visit to the College 
of New Caledonia Board meeting on September 19, the President and 
Executive Director are scheduled to visit the Kwantlen Board on 
November 18 or 19 and the Fraser Valley Board on December 7. 

8. Audit Policy. The Finance Committee's recommended Statement on Financial 
Audit Policy.and Require.ents dated September 1, 1987 WaS endorsed and 
recaa.ended to Council for adoption. 

9. Appoint.mDt of Auditors. Subject to the Council's adoption of the 
State.ent referred to in Item 8 and to agreement on an acceptable fee, it 
is reca.aended that Association auditors be appointed for three-year 
non-renewable terms and the first such appointment be made from among 
firms which are (a) reasonably accessible to the BCAC office and 
(b) officially designated auditors to an Association member. 

10. Finance c...ittee tleabership. It was recommended to the Legislative 
Committee that the initial paragraph of By-Law 9.6(a) be deleted and 
rewritten to provide that tbe chairman (not the whole committee) be 
duignated within two weelts of the AGK. and that the basis of memberahip 
of the eoa.dttee be c~ged (for 1988/89). 

••• lover 

.. _____ . ___ -----i 
, 

~ ~th. British Columbia Association of College. - Bri efe r 
No. 7 

On September 17, 1987 the BCAC Executive met with Bon. Stan Hagen, 
Hinister of Advanced Education and Job Training and Hrs. Isabel Kelly, Deputy 
Hinister. Issues discussed were as follows (further details available from 
Executive members). 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

g. 

Fall enrolments. Media reports on student enrolment problems in the Lower 
Mainland were discussed. It was agreed that the extent of real Iturnawayl 
could not be assessed until accurate total registration data was available 
in about 2 weeks time. BeAC offered to assist in surveying institutions 
for the data and then meeting with Deputy Minister Mrs. Kelly to discuss 
appropriate action. 

Board Kember developaent. BCAC advised the Minister of a follow-up board 
member seminar on November 5 in Vancouver to be patterned on the very 
successful June seminar held in Victoria. The Minister supported this 
development and advised that he was planning to meet this fall with Board 
Chairmen. 

Funding. Government and the Hinister's expectations for fiscal 1988- 89 
were discussed. Details included: continuing support but a more rigorous 
review of Excellence in Education proposals; probable separate "line" 
funding for ABE and encouragement of working with the private sector for 
funding (including matching grants) in areas such as facilities. 

BeIT Task Force. The report by Hr. David Park of Western Hanagement 
Consultants is expected by October 16. At this time two main options for 
future development would appear to exist : as an integral part of the 
provincial colleges and institute system or as a separate institution 
associating with the universities - perhaps with degree-granting status. 

Native Indian Education. The Hinister strongly supports such activities 
within the existing institutions, e.g., CNC and Northern Lights College 
education programs with the Carrier-Sekani Tribal Council especially the 
current development activities at Ingenika. The Government has included 
several native Indians in the recent board appointments. 

!CAe Priorities 1987/88. President Trerise reviewed briefly for the 
Hinister's information the Association priorities for the coming year -
including those to be considered jointly with COP. 

Royal c...tssion. College expressions of concern were discussed and it is 
expected that some changes will be made. 

ColI ..... Staff early retinaent OPtions. In response to an inquiry whether 
the government policies in this area for school teachers be extended to 
college staff, Hr. Bagen indicated interest in the general concept but the 
need to await a report on experience and costs associated with the ~-12 
program. 

* 



Outside forces mustn't dictate university programs, 
National Universities Week is 

usually a great non-event.. At most, it 
is a pathetic attempt by a handful of 
public relations officers to callatten
tion to their institutions. This year it is 
different. Canadian universities have 
a higher profile than ever before. A 
National Forum on Post-Secondary ' 
Education is meeting in Saskatoon. 
Mac/ean's magazine carries a long 
advertising supplement on universi
ties. Even the TV networks focus 
their cameras on the ivory tower. 

While such recognition is weI· 
come, media flattery must not lead to 
complacency within or inflated ex· 
pectations outside the university. We 
are "engines of recovery," say uni
versity public relations people. · We 
perform a "vital role" in the commu· 
nity, investing in "human capital" to 
guarantee the future "(or you and 
your children." Arc we promising 
more than we can deliver'? 

In B.C., the public must not expect 
too much from universities which are 
still trying to adjust to years of re
straint. Restraint in government 
spending means that every year, uni
versities must try to do more with 
less. At the University of Victoria, 
even though student fees incre.ased 
rapidly, university revenues declined 
in real t~rms between 1982-83 and 
1985:86. Over the same three years, 
the number of professors declined by 

. about five per cent. Unh'ersity reve· 
nues have recovered slightly in 1987· 
88. For the first time in years, the 

Eric Sager 

university may be able to cover cost 
. increases, but little more. . 

While real revenues .decli~ed; the , 
demand for university education in
creased, and we have' more students 
than ever before. By the mid-1980s, 
real spending per st4dent was 25 per 
cent below the leveJ of the late 1970s, 
Over th,e same years, ' student-fac.ulty , 
ratios increased by 25 p'er cent. This 
year, enrolments jumped again - the 
current head-count is 10 per cent 
above the number a year ago. There 
are more students, fewer professors. 

Can we be "engines of recovery" 
when we have heavier teaching loads, 
less time (or research ' and fewer 
researchers? We must also remem
ber that universities in B.C. are fewer 
and smaller than in Ontario. On a per 
capita basis, and as a proportion ' of 
total incomes, we spend less on uni
versities than most other provinces. 
This is one reason why provincial 
investment in research and develop

presented a repor:t to government on 
"The Role of the .. Universities in the 
Economic1;>eyelbpment .of Brjti~h, 
Columbia." This was a very danger
ous document. It stressed "the'neces
sity to emp~~size resear,ch in a~eas of 
part~cular r~leyance to *e pr~yincial 
economy" and urge~ "a strong em
phasis on research that is relevant to 
continued advancement of the re
source industries," The r,eport discus
sed the difficulty of predicting de
mand for graduates, and iplplied that 

, university p.fograms sh.ouJd be 
geared as far as possible to market 
demand, Research cited in tne report 
related to areas . of' applied sciences 
and technology. 'While stressing tech
nological development and speCialist 
training. the report said little about 
the well-known demand of Canadian 
employers for graduates with a gen
eral education in liberal arts sub
jects, 

ment is so low: while Japan, the If the universities had also sub
United States, and many European mitted report~ on: their role in ' the 
countries spend well over two per cent . sO'Cial development of B.C, or their 
of their Gross National Product on role in ·our cultural development, 
research and development. Can~da there might be no problem. Standing 
spends less t~an 1.5 per cent and B.C. . by itself', the report misrepresents 
spends less than one per cent. This.is . both current market demand for 
hardly the way to create knowledge- ' graduates and the nature of a univer
based economic growth. sity education. It could well convince 

When the universities trumpet the government that there is a trade
their new role in the economy, they off between emphasis on applied and 
may be shortchanging themselves. professional research and training on 
Last June, thc three B.C. universities the one' hand. and the arts and hu· 

manities and social sciences 011 tht 
othet. No such trade-off exists. 

The universities have an eS!:lentia 
role to play in producing ~udal scien 
tists, artists, musicians. , writers ane 
phjlos9phe~~. Su.cJ1-p~ople do ,tontrib 
ute to the economy. but market de 
mand does not justify them. They art 
the heart of the univcrsity and with 
out them, o.ur society would be moral 
Iy and ·spiritually crippled. 

The justification for the profes 
sional historian is greater t.han mar 
ket demand. We are the interpreter 
of past civilization in the present. WI 
contribute to our com mon under 
standing of ourselves. In the ne\' 
area of "public history," historian 
apply past experience to contempo 
rary public issues. These 'are valuabl' 
services, even if their cOlltribution.lt' 
the economy is indirect and beyo~ 
precise measurement. 

We lose such contributions if w' 
just apply the narrow criteria of mat 
ket demand and technological dE 
velopmellt, and we threaten the vcr, 
existence of the univl;!rsity. 

In scrambling to satisfy the dt 
mand of government and society tha 
we contribute to the economy. th 
university has already given ShOl 
shrift to its core disciplines and t 
basic research in the arts an 
sciences. We must go 110 farther i 
this direction lest we raise false hop£: 
'and undervalue our lasting contribl 
tion as the one place where learnin 
may occur for its own sake. 

Eric Sager is a member Of the Publ 
History Group at the University of Victoria. 
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13 October 1987 

TO: EXECUTIVE 

FROM: MARIANNE ARMISHAW 

RE: 1988/89 CALENDAR 

Just a note 
Calendar 
to the 

to let you know that I have started the 1988/89 
production process. Please note that any changes 

Mission and Goals Statement, and/or other changes 
should, ideally, be in my hands by October 30. 

The production schedule is as follows: 

Oct. 6: Tearsheets to Director~, Associate Dean, Student , 
Services 

Oct. 15: Calendar quote request 

Oct. 30: Copy returned to Coordinator, Publ. " Info. 

Nov. 20: Calendar Corrections Completed; last minute 

checks and changes 

Nov. 24: Copy to printer 

Dec. 1: Cover Design Completed 

Dec. 1 Photo Pages Completed 

Dec. 18: Galley Proofs to college for proofreading 

Jan. 8: Corrected galleys returned to printer 

Jan. 29: Page Proofs from printer 

Feb. 1-3: Page proofs available to directors/faculty 

Feb. 15: Page proofs returned to printer 

Feb. 29: Delivery of 5,000 calendars 

April 1 Delivery of remaining calendars 

c.c. John Lund 



.---Doug Traill 
Memorial Law 

Centre 

• Legal Services Society of B.C._ 
• N .C.A.S. Community Law 

September 25, 1987 

Dear Friends: 

The Community Law Programme of the Doug Traill Memorial 
Law Centre is offering a free self help clinic on 
Landlord/Tenant law. The clinic will be held at the 
Community Services Auditorium on Prideaux Street, 
November 9, 1987 from (9-7 )pm. 

All aSpects of residential tenancy law will be covered and 
should be of interest to both landlord and tenant. 

If you know of anyone who might be interested in this 
topic please direct them to the clinic or have them call 
Diane or Judy at (753-0271) for further information 

Yours truly 

:~;:~~~ COMMU~, LAW 

{ !/{iL t:' (;;:~ .!:'fL--:/Lc .-z ... t..--

Diane Brennan !-. ...................................... --r Legal Information Counsell~r 
,-

DB/jc 

J 

As of November 2, 1987, 

you will be able to find 

a t Upper Floor, 
us 

10 Esplanade .J 

Nanaimo, a.c. V9R 4Y7 

(that's above Budget 
between CHUB Radio and 
Salvation ArI1'!Y)~ 

Telephone number: 753-0271 

Tax, 
the 

149 wallace street • nanaimo • british columbia V9R 5B2 • telephone [604] 753-0271 


